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Team Meeting      Date:

Purpose Build capacity of the team to provide classroom learning opportunities for groups of 
struggling students. 

Connect: What do you appreciate 

about this team?  What do you like 
best about being a teacher?  

This starts the conversation on a positive note.  (Examples of other questions: Your best accomplishment this week; Who 
inspired you to become a teacher; What would you like to be known for; Your funniest school experience; Your favorite 
book, movie, place to visit… )                                                                                        

Focus: What outcome would be 
most beneficial for these 
students? 

(This is set in the prior meeting and reviewed here to focus the stories)

Symptom:                                                                   Focus Question:

Stories: Ask the teachers to 
describe a time when struggling 
students were successful learning 
this skill.  
Be very specific about:
1. What did the student do
2. What you did that helped
3. What the parents did
4. What the other students did

Specific ideas from your stories                      What effect does this have on student thinking?                 
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DATA Goal: If we apply what we 
know to this situation, what 
could happen in 4 weeks?

Do: If we teach students to ____________________________________________________ 

Achieve: We will see this outcome: _________________________________________________

Time: In _____weeks
Assessment of growth: They will go from _____________________ to __________________

and from ______________________ to ____________________________

Design: What ideas from the 
story are the best fit for this 
group of students?

Action plan for the next 4 weeks.

Commit: What small step will 
each teacher act on tomorrow to 
move the plan forward?  

What will each person do to 
support the group?

How will each teacher monitor 
student growth?

Report back in 4 weeks:

6 min.

7 min.

4 min

Teacher Name Tomorrow I will start by… How will I support the team? Progress monitoring

Ways teachers will support Suggestions for parents What students do for themselves



Progress Monitoring Chart For Team Action Plans

Student Name Baseline 
Data

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Total growth

What is being measured How the team will collect data



Student Interview Interviewer:                              Student:                                Date

Purpose Get to know the student’s strengths and thoughts

Connect: Tell me something you’ve 
done that you are very proud of.

Story: Think of a time when you 
had to do something very hard, 
and you were successful.  What is 
special about you that helped you 
do that?

Reflect: What things do teachers 
do that help you learn?  

Imagine: If you got the best 
student award this year what 
would have made that happen?

Design: What could we do 
together to make that happen?

Commit: What will we both do to 
start this plan?  Small step.
When should we meet again?

Teachers would do

Tomorrow the teacher will

Parents would do

Tomorrow my parents could

I would do…

Tomorrow I will



Parent Interview Date: Parent’s Names:                                         Student:                                   Grade:

Purpose To get to know the student better through the parent’s eyes.

Connect: Tell me something your child 
accomplished that you are most proud of.  
What strengths made that happen?

Story: Think of a time when your child was 
frustrated but worked through it.

Support: What are things you do to 
support learning & positive behavior for 
your child?  
What actions cause frustration?

Imagine: If this were the best school year 
ever, what one change would make that 
happen for your child?
Would your child agree with this?

Design: What things can we do to make 
that kind of school year happen?

Commit: What small step can we start with 
tomorrow?  

Communicate: What would be the best 
way for us to stay on the same page?  
When can we talk again?

What the parent can do What the teacher can do What the child can do



First Coaching Meeting   Date: Coach:                         Teacher:                                  Student:                                     Grade 

Purpose To design new learning opportunities based on this student’s strengths and needs.

Connect:   Tell me what you like 
best about being a teacher?  
What do you appreciate about 
this student? 

This starts the conversation on a positive note.  (Examples of other questions: Your best 
accomplishment this week; Who is your hero and why; What’s the nicest thing anyone has ever 
said to you; Your funniest kid story; Your favorite food, TV show, dream vacation… )                                         

Focus: What outcome would be 
most beneficial for this student? 

Symptom:                                                              Focus Question:

Stories: Ask the teacher(s) to 
describe a time when this student 
was successful learning this skill.  
Be very specific about:
1. What did the student do
2. What you did that helped
3. What the parents did
4. What the other students did

Ideas and insights from your stories          What effect does this have on student thinking? 

2 min.

2 min.

7 min.
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DATA Goal: If you apply what you 
know to this situation, what could 
happen in 6 or fewer weeks?

Do: If we teach ________ to ____________________________________________________ 

Achieve: We will see this outcome:_______________________________________________

Time: In _____weeks
Assessment of growth: He/she will go from ____________________to __________________

and from ______________________ to ____________________________

Design: Based on the story, what 
ideas are the best fit for this 
student?

Action plan for the next 4-6 weeks.

Commit: What small step will the 
teacher act on tomorrow to move 
the plan forward?  
What will happen the next week?

How will this skill be monitored?

4 min.

3 min.

2 min.

Things I will do Suggestions for parents Things the student will do 

Tomorrow I will start by Next week I will Progress Monitoring



Tracking chart

Student Name Baseline 
Data

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Total growth

What is being measured How data will be collected



Date: Coach:                                              Teacher:                                        Student: 

Purpose To dig deeper into the root cause in order to design new learning opportunities.

Connect: Tell me what progress 
has been made since the last time 
we talked? 

This starts the conversation on a positive note.  (Examples of other questions: Best things he/she has 
accomplished; Most interesting new fact you’ve learned about this student, most helpful pattern you have 
observed, parent reaction to this plan, what the student thinks of the plan,… )                                              

5 whys conversation here.  Academic Symptom                                                                        Root Cause:

Executive Function Symptom                                                        Root Cause:

DATA Goal: If you apply what you 
know to this situation, what could 
happen in 6 or fewer weeks?

Do: If we teach _____________ to ______________________________________________ 

Achieve: We will see this outcome________________________________________________

Time: In _____weeks
Assessment of growth: _______ will go from ___________________ to __________________

and from ______________________ to ____________________________

2 min.

20 min.

4 min.

5 Whys Coaching Conversation
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Stories: Ask the teacher(s) to 
describe a time when this student 
was successful learning this skill.  
1. What did the student do
2. What you did that helped
3. What the parents did
4. What the other students did

Ideas from your story                                       What effect does this have on student thinking?               

Design: Based upon the story, 
what ideas fit this student best?

Commit: What small step will the 
teacher act on tomorrow to move 
the plan forward?  
What will happen the next week?

How will this skill be monitored?

Tomorrow I will Next week I will Progress Monitoring

Things I will do Suggestions for parents Things the student will do

5 min.

3 min.

2 min.



5 Whys Conversation 

Coach says

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Teacher says:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Clarification
Hints:
Start with the 

academic concern.

Build your questions on 

the teacher’s answer 

and use paraphrasing:

* So, why does he…

* Why doesn’t she…

* What is interfering 

with…

* What else could be 

causing…

* Why is she unable 

to…

* What is it that 

makes ___ so hard 

for him?

* This happens 

because…

So are you saying…?

Academic concern________________________________________



5 Whys Conversation  

Coach says

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Teacher says:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Clarification
Hints:
Start with the 

executive function 

concern.

Build your questions on 

the teacher’s answer 

and use paraphrasing:

* So, why does he…

* Why doesn’t she…

* What is interfering 

with…

* What else could be 

causing…

* Why is she unable 

to…

* What is it that 

makes ___ so hard 

for him?

* This happens 

because…

So are you saying…?

Executive function concern________________________________________


